Success through
Teamwork

ECM Engineered Ceramic Materials GmbH is an engineering company located in Moosinning, 10 minutes away from the
Munich Airport.
We are specialized in designing and manufacturing of precision ceramics for a wide range of applications to our worldwide
customers in the field of aerospace, astronomy and high end industrial applications.
Our ceramic is "carbon-fiber reinforced silicon carbide" or "Cesic®", which consists of a matrix of silicon carbide (SiC)
reinforced with chopped carbon fibers of various compositions and lengths.
For immediate commencement of employment we are looking for a

Project Manager (m/f) for Space Projects
Job Description









Implement project management procedures in accordance with the project management plan
Coordinate, lead, control and monitor industrial organization-wide the overall project objectives
Establish and maintain an effective project management organization
Form and implement the industrial organization
Direct the individual project office functions to control all technical and resources of the contractual efforts
Provide program status information to customer and ECM management and implement both their agreed actions
Subcontractor evaluation and selection
Implement ECMs risk management process in the project and perform regular risk assessment within the project
team, implement risk mitigation actions

Job Requirements






Degree in aerospace engineering, material science or a comparable qualification
Solid project engineering and task management experience in the space domain, including knowledge of
budgeting, cost and schedule management and risk analysis
Strong negotiation skills
Fluency in English (written and spoken)
Several years of professional experience in space industry as project manager or in a leading technical position

Optional Skills



Experience within ESA environment
Knowledge of CMC Materials and Ceramics

You feel addressed and interested? - Then you are exactly right for our company!
Please apply via email to Mr. Kroedel (kroedelm@ecm-ceramic.de) or contact him by phone 08123/991833-11.
We look forward hearing from you.
Contact
ECM Engineered Ceramic Materials GmbH
Am Bleichbach 12 - 85452 Moosinning
Tel.: 08123 / 991833-11

